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FOR

June 16, 1993

IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SCOTT HUBER SELECTED FOR DAN I SH SEMINAR
CHARLESTON,

IL-- Scott Huber,

son of JoEllen Cutright of

Toledo and Randall Huber of Hillsboro,

has been selected to

participate in the 1993 Danish Atlantic Youth Seminar
Denmark from July

(DAYS)

in

24 to August 1.

Huber graduated from Eastern in May with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in political science.
The Atlantic Council of the United States generally selects
1 2-15 American students to participate in its annual youth
seminar.

Students from the U. S., Canada and Europe will meet

with officials from NATO,

the European community and European

government officials to discuss current developments of interest
to both Europeans and Americans.
and the New Europe,"

This year's focus is on

"NATO

the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe

and the Balkans.
The seminar will also include a meeting with a Danish
cabinet minister,

excursions to local military bases,

visits to

sites of cultural importance and an evening in a Danish home.
"This is the forth time in six years that the Atlantic
-more-
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HUBER

Council has selected an Eastern student to participate in the
youth seminar,"

said Wolfgang Schlauch, professor of history and

study abroad coordinator at Eastern who nominated Huber.
Participants were selected based on their interest in the
political,

economic and cultural affairs of the Atlantic communi

ty and participation in university and/or community projects.
While at Eastern,

Huber served as president of Model United

Nations and head delegate for the Saudi Arabian delegation to the
Midwest Model United Nations.
He plans to attend the Southern
School in the fall.
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